ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The classic distribution voltage control (Classic VC) based on automatic voltage regulators (AVRs) of under-load-tapchanging transformer (ULTCT) is based on the principle of the single line voltage drop compensation [1, 2] - Fig. 1 . ULTCTs at least include supply transformers and feeder voltage regulators. The Classic VC is based on the local information about voltages and currents on the secondary side of the ULTCTs. In addition, the only aim of such control is the maintenance of the voltages in the entire distribution network (DN) within the technical limits, without obeying any optimization criteria. The objective of this control is to provide such secondary side voltage of ULTCT (V sec ) which will imply the specified and constant voltage at the ending point P of the fictive medium voltage MV line (V spec ), independently of the variations of the MV load (I sec ) and the voltage of HV transformer busbars. This operation is based only on two characteristic states of the DN -state with minimal and state with maximal load (I min , I max ). On the basis of those two states, the AVR control law is defined for all other states of the DN. The motivation for such voltage control is derived from the fact that the knowledge about those two states is available even in power distribution utilities with poor information equipment. The following two drawbacks of the Classic VC should be noted: 1) it is not possible to control the states that are different from two characteristic states in a quality way (voltage profiles certainly deviate from the optimal ones);
2) the same voltages in every state with the same current on the secondary side of ULTCT, regardless of different dispositions of the consumption and network topologies, are provided in a forced way.
In order to overcome these two drawbacks, the real time optimal voltage control is integrated in DMS [3] . Its mathematical model is presented in Section 2. The results of its verification are presented in Section 3. The conclusion and references are given in sections 4 and 5.
REAL TIME OPTIMAL VOLTAGE CONTROL
The available DMS is the main basis for the real time optimal voltage control that is presented in the paper. In the frame of DMS, this control is integrated at least with the following three real time power applications: Network Topology Analyzer, Load Flow and Distribution State Estimator (DMS SE). Those functions, applied in the real time condition, provide the current topology and state of the entire DN in a sufficient quality way for running the integrated real time voltage control (DMS VC).
In-field verification of the applied DMS SE (accompanied with the Network Topology Analyzer and Load Flow) was presented in [4] .
Quantification of the network voltage profile
The elementary consumers (electric appliances) suffer a certain damage when they are supplied with voltages different from the optimal ones. That damage represents the key moment of the idea of the optimal voltage control in DN. The value of this damage for any electrical consumer, in the environment of the optimal voltage for this consumer, can be represented with a parabola - Fig. 2a [1, 2, 5] : , when the transformer is loaded with its rated power. In accordance with this, the optimal voltage of a distribution transformer LV busbars, which feeds a group of LV consumers, with total current I, is defined by the diagram presented in Figure 2b . The axis I tr denotes the current of the transformer secondary side and I r is the rated transformer secondary side current, all in [A]. a) b)
Fig. 2 -Dependence of the consumer damage from the voltage deviation (a) and optimal voltage of the distribution transformer LV busbars (b)

Optimization problem formulation
The less the voltage deviation is (the less the total damage of all DN's consumers is) the more quality voltage profile of the considered DN is. The possibility to control the network voltages and, consequently, the damage that the consumers suffer due to voltage deviations, by controlling tap changer positions of ULTCTs, represents the base for the formulation of the DMS VC as one of the basic centralized analytical DMS functions. In accordance with min
The current modulus and the power factor of the distribution transformer LV side are denoted with i j and cosϕ j ; u HV is the are remotely controlled (covered by SCADA system). The minimization procedure is presented in [2] .
VERIFICATION OF THE REAL TIME VOLTAGE CONTROL
The presented DMS VC is verified in the field in several distribution utilities. The paper presents the results achieved in a part of the DN of the city of Sombor, the branch of the Electric Power Distribution Utility Elektrovojvodina, Novi Sad, Serbia. DMS, including DMS SE and DMS VC, was installed in this utility in 2002. SCADA system was installed 20 years ago. As noted above, DMS SE was verified in the field in 2005. Generally, the errors of the estimation of voltages of distribution transformers LV busbars do not exceed 1% [4] . For providing the current values (estimations) of network voltages, the DMS SE is applied. Table 1 presents the results, for period B, which would be achieved by the application of DMS VC (columns marked with DMS VC). They are compared with the results which are achieved by the application of Classic VC (columns marked with Classic VC), for ten selected distribution transformers. These results consist of the deviations of the estimated voltage of LV (0.4 kV) busbars from the optimal ones -ΔU (5) and (6), as well as the corresponding damage -D (4). The average deviations which correspond to the Classic VC and DMS VC amount to 3,24% and 1,89%, respectively. This means about 50 % decrease of the damage, i.e., 50 % increase of the network voltage profile. Table 2 provides a global insight into the quality of both considered voltage controls (Classic and DMS VC), for all three periods, for all distribution transformers, through following three criteria: 1. The ratios of the achieved and optimal voltages of distribution transformers LV busbars -u α /u opt , α∈{Class, DMS}. These ratios are presented through four values: i) expected (average) -x , ii) minimal -min, iii) maximalmax and iv) standard deviation -σ.
2. The numbers of transformers with voltages which do not deviate more than ΔU [%] from the optimal values (1, 2 and 5%).
3. The value of the optimization criterion (2) -D. Table 3 . The presented results show that significant enhancement could be achieved by the application of DMS VC instead the Classic VC. The higher effects could be achieved in weekdays, during daily hours. Thus, DMS VC is more efficient when tougher problems are set before the voltage control function -when the DN operates with higher load and faster load variations.
CONCLUSION
Classic VC is upgraded in this paper by the introduction of the network optimal voltage profile based on the damage that electrical consumers suffer due to their voltage deviations from the optimal values. This profile is used for formulation of the real time optimal voltage control -DMS VC. Such voltage control is integrated into DMS. Thus, it is based on the current topology and real time state estimation of the entire distribution network. The usefulness of DMS VC is verified in the field.
The corresponding proofs are presented in this paper. They are based on the significant increase of the network voltage profile quality (decrease of the damage that the electrical consumers suffer due to voltages deviations). 
